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Expanded noun phrases 
 

Today in English we will be looking at and using expanded noun phrases and prepositions. On the year 4 home learning page scroll down to the 
video that says “English-Wednesday 6th January.  Work through the video and complete all the tasks on a piece of paper. 

 
Please email us your completed work. There will be year 4 points handed out for anybody who does this. 
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Six times tables 
 
Today, we are going to be looking at multiplication and division 

facts for the six times tables.  
 

Watch the video on the year 4 home learning page. Scroll 
down to the video that says “Maths-Wednesday 6th January 

which is set out just like one of our lessons at school! Pause 
the video when you need to and try to answer the questions 
before the answers show up.  

 
Don't worry about it if you're not 100% confident with your 

sixes, as you can have your 6 times tables open to help you. 
You can use resource 2 (scroll down) to see them. 
 

 

Please email us your completed work. There will be year 4 points 
handed out for anybody who does this. 

Timestables Rockstars  

 

Please log in to Timestables Rockstars and complete 5 sound checks. 
 

There has also been a year 4 boy’s v’s girl’s battle set up for this 
week. Who will be the winners and receive 10 year 4 points? We will 
keep you up to date on the scores. 

 
 

 

Welcome to the Year 4 Home Learning Page 
 

Contact Mrs Wilson, Mr Forry, Miss Smith and Miss Frearson at:  
ForestYear4@forestlodgeacademy.co.uk 
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Introduction to Romans 
 

Our new topic for this term is going to be all about the Romans. The Romans are people who originally came from Rome and made a Roman 
Empire. An Empire is where lots of different countries are ruled by one person. This means the Romans were in charge and ruled lots of 
different countries. 

Use the links below to watch videos and learn some background information about the Romans.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9bcohqsTGk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dohpfFPi6U  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7hnvcw  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zn2mhyc 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zs2mhyc  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwmpfg8/resources/1  
 

Task 1: Once you have watched the videos and have gained some information about the Romans then write in full sentences a list of things 
you have learnt from the videos. Think about where the Romans originally came from, the Roman soldiers, the Roman army etc.  

 
Task 2: Write a list of things that you would like to learn about the Romans. Example: Why did the Romans invade Britain? 

 
 

Please email us your completed work. There will be year 4 points handed out for anybody who does this. 
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Here are your 10  spellings for your spelling test today. Get someone 
else to test you on these and email us your results. 

Stage 2                                  Stage 4 
happier                                   merriment 
happiest                                 happiness 

angriest                                 plentiful 
angrier                                   penniless 

drier                                      happily 
driest                                    prettiest 

tidier                                     nastiness 
tidiest                                   beautiful 

Spelling activities you could complete: 
 

-Rainbow write                -Spelling flowers                  -upper and 
lower 

 
-Across and down            -Joined up writing                -Air writing 

 
-Sentence writing            -Fancy letters 
 

Look below at resource 1 (scroll down) for examples of some of 
these activities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9bcohqsTGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6dohpfFPi6U
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7hnvcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zn2mhyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zs2mhyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwmpfg8/resources/1


 

 

 

funnier                                  pitiful 
funniest                                silliness 
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We still expect you to be reading at least three times a week. This can be your reading book, a book you have at home, a newspaper or comic 

or something you read on line. If you can, fill this in in your reading diary. You can also let us know you have read through the year 4 email  
(ForestYear4@forestlodgeacademy.co.uk) so we can keep a record of how many times you have read and provide you with the correct 

number of year 4 points. 

If you are struggling to read every day you could also listen to audiobooks via:  
https://stories.audible.com/discovery  

Reading activities you could try: 

-Listen to a book   
-Find a book to listen to on audible  

-Write a book review 
-log onto reading eggs 
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Remember to also visit the following to help you as well as to complete extra work:  

Reading eggs 
Spelling Shed 

Timestable Rockstars 
Mathletics 

mailto:ForestYear4@forestlodgeacademy.co.uk
https://stories.audible.com/discovery


Resource 1-Spelling activities 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



Resource 2-Six timetables 

  


